Pharmacy 304
Profession of Pharmacy
Winter Quarter, 2006    MWF 11:30 AM – 12:20 PM
T-439 Health Sciences
Course Coordinator
Shabir Somani
Office: EA 127
Telephone: (206) 598-6060
Email: somani@u.washington.edu

Grading Policy

Credit/No Credit
Late Submissions = No Credit

1. Attend class; (90% 25/27) be attentive; participate.

2. Complete resume/curriculum vitae (CV):
   - 1-2 page resume/CV reflecting your status and interest today
   - **CV and cover letter due Feb. 22**
   - assessed both on content and “pride in product”
   - keep copy for yourself

3. Complete guest speaker evaluations - keep notes on a lecture by lecture basis for speaker evaluations due end of quarter. Template to be provided.

4. **Complete Career Assessment Inventory:** Template to be provided. Assessment Due By March 10th

5. **Complete and turn in final course/speaker evaluations:** Due March 10th